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“Write therefore, what you have seen, what is now and what will take place later” Rev. 1:19
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1.0 SUPPOSING GOD DID NOT ANSWER BY FIRE?
Did Elijah still need to pray and entreat God before the Lord sent fire on his sacrifice? (1 King 18: 36-37).
Was it not God who called him and told him to present himself to Ahab?
Had God not promised him that He was going to send rain on the earth (1 Kings 18: 1). Why did he still
have to climb Mount Carmel, bowed down his face to the ground with his face between his knees, and
went to pray seven times before the rain came (verse 41-44)?
After all he had "repented" and repaired the altar of God that was broken down. He had built an altar,
named his ministry in the name of the Lord. He had put the wood in place and in order, he had even cut the
wood in pieces, and laid it on the wood.
He had boasted, shared testimonies in the name of the Lord. He had done so many other labours of love
(fasting, praying, preaching, giving, sacrifices etc) - all in the ministry, in the name of the Lord (verse 21-35).
Then why did he have to entreat God, first for fire to come down, and then spent much intercession before
the rains of God's blessings come upon the land?

When God called Abram and asked him to present an offering unto Him Genesis 15:9,who told Abram to
cut them into two and watch over them up till the sun went down, driving away vultures from them (verse
10-11). Was it not enough that he has given an offering to God, why did he have to watch over it till God
sent a smoking oven and a burning torch to consume the sacrifice? It was only after then that He made a
covenant with Abram and gave him the details of the land he was to inherit. See also Lev. 9:24, Judges
13:19-20, I King 18:38, 2 Chronicle 7:1.

It is not enough to have a call and God's promises.
Starting a ministry in obedience to His call, and paying the price for its success is not enough. Our
consecration fasting, prayers, watching, preaching, visitation, evangelism, giving testimonies and other
labours of love are nothing except the Lord sends down the fire of His approval upon our labours.
Until He consumes our living sacrifice, and the aroma reaches the heavens, the rains of his favour will not
fall upon the famines of our live and ministry. Let the incense of our service and our prayers continue to
ascend before God. But it is only when He commands the angel to take the censer, fill it with fire from the
altar and throw it back to the earth, that noises, thundering, lightening and an earth quake (Revelation 8:35) will accompany our service and ministry. Amen.

2.0 GRACE, MERCY AND FAVOUR
2.1

INTRODUCTION

After marathon fasting programme recently, in which I deployed every weapon and knowledge of modern
spiritual warfare to the issue at hand, I was asking the LORD why despite the fact that the burden has lifted,
things were still physically the way they were at the end of the fasting.
To my amazement, the Lord made me understand that there were certain results to prayers that will not be
got by merely deploying the weapons and knowledge of spiritual warfare, or by our own righteousness.
Certain conditions, especially those we brought upon ourselves, will need only the mercies of God to solve.
Others will need favour from God and men to restore or promote us.
Others yet will need the grace of God (and wisdom of God) to deal with, especially those that will not
change immediately.
2.2

THE WAY WE ARE

In the era of faith, prosperity and dominion in the church today, the distinct but related themes of grace,
mercy and favour are no longer as frequently examined from our pulpits. Yet these are the foundational
virtues that qualify us in the first place; to exercise faith, enjoy prosperity and have dominion over every
work of darkness.
There is a brazenness and pride, especially in Pentecostal circles, as we declare faith and walk in prosperity
and dominion. The emphasis is no longer on the grace and mercy of God, which enables us to enjoy his
favour. Our carriage now suggests that it is due to the knowledge, the authority, may be even our
righteousness, which enables us to enjoy these things.
Right living and integrity do not count for much again, as long as there are evidences that we are "making
it". Indeed knowledge puffs up and so without inflated ego, on the pulpit, at the pews and in public, we
strut like peacocks, looking down on those who are yet to belong to the "club" (of the affluent, walking in
dominion).

The humility and dependence that comes from the realization that all we have is by His grace, by His
mercies, by His favour, are all but lost. Greed and injustice, hypocrisy and false religious motions,
insensitivity to God's dealing and voice, pride and clannishness pervades the church, especially Pentecostal
circles. We cannot be corrected or disciplined again. "They hate the one who rebuke in the gate. And they
abhor the one who speaks uprightly... They thread down the poor. And take grain taxes from him.... and
build houses of hewn stones." Amos 10:9-11.

As was in the days of Prophet Amos, even so today. In the first half of this year at least four (4) major
ministries I know within and outside Ibadan, had their convention topics or publication examining the issue
of grace. God is calling us back to recognize the place of grace in life and ministry. There is a prophetic call
to return back to the basics.
We may say we are rich and have become wealthy and have need of nothing, like the Laodecian church,
not knowing we are wretched, miserable, poor, blind and naked (Revelation 3:17).
Let us return to the humble dependence on God's grace, mercy and favour, lest the Lord gives the
command to "strike the door posts of the altar, that the thresholds may shake. And break them on the
heads of God's people" Amos 9:1.
2.3

DIMENSIONS OF GRACE

Grace is a measure of the fullness of God's glory, nature, blessings, ability, visitation and affection extended
to man via Jesus Christ (John 1:14-16; Ephesians 2:7).
Grace has the following features:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

It is unmerited, contrasted to works, to what one deserves. Romans 11:6; 2 Timothy 1:9.
It justifies a person Romans 3:24; Ephesians 2:8
Gives ability to believe God Acts 18:27; Titus 2:11
Gives divine ability to do beyond the natural to flatten mountains and obstacles Zechariah 4:7; Acts
4:33.
It is a distinguishing ability to perform special/specific task Romans 1:5; Galatians 2:9; Ephesians3:7;
Hebrews 2:9. Paul was given grace to preach the gospel to the Gentiles, Jesus Christ to taste death
for every man.
Gives ability to start and complete a God-given task. Zechariah 4:6-9; I Corinthians 3:10; 2
Corinthians 8:6-7; Hebrews 2:9. Every man of God given a task/ministry needs constant grace to
start and complete it.
Enables a man to receive and minister God's spiritual gift Romans 12:6; Ephesians 4:7.
Gives a man boldness and ability to labour for God Romans 15:15; 1 Corinthians 15:10.
Gives a man relief that from trouble, a new life, a new beginning revival and resurrection from the
dead. Ezra 9:8-9.
Enables and empowers a man to triumph in hardship, at buffeting which are beyond natural ability
to endure 2 Corinthians 12:7-10; 8:1-5.
Gives inner strength Hebrews 13:9
Grants the attitude and ability to serve God acceptably and in reverent awe Hebrews 12:28.
Grant access into source of divine help and divine mercy Hebrews 4:16.
Gives ability to have more than enough, and to give and share 2 Corinthian 9:8; 8:6-7.
Beatifies a person embellishes and ornate a person Proverbs 1:9; 3:22;4:9. These come from
wisdom and take heed to instruction.
Gives ability to reign over sin and every fierce inner desire Romans 6:14; James 5-6.
Enables a person to enter into his destiny, into God's rest and promise Hebrew 4:1

18. Grants a person eloquence, help words and speech promotes, blesses, grant him favour and mercy
and bring into king's presence. Psalm 45:1-2; Proverbs 22:11; Luke 4:22.
19. Ability to conduct one's self properly 2 Corinthians 1:12.

Grace is a spirit enumerating entire from God Zechariah 12:10; !Peter 5:10, it is available in measures and
we are exhorted to grow in it John 1:14, 16; I Peter 1:2; II Peter 1:2; 3:18.
Grace is indispensable, it is the beginning, the sustenance and the finisher of all godly tasks and endeavor.
Paul always prayed for grace for his beloved people, at the beginning and end of his letters. Cut off grace
from a man of God, or cut him off from God's grace, that person is finished, he becomes a Pharisee. Hence
we are exhorted not to fall short of God's grace (Hebrews 12:15), not to take His grace in vain (2
Corinthians 6:1), not to set it aside (Galatians 2:21), turn grace into lewdness (Jude 4) or fall from grace
(Galatians 5:4; Hebrews 12 15).
Grace is available to every believer (Ephesians 4:7) but is given to the humble, the dependant, and the
reverent.
God despises and rejects the proud, the boastful, the self-sufficient Proverbs 3:34; Romans 12:3; James 4:6;
I Peter 5:5. therefore let us cultivate the daily dependent worshipping habit of going to God's throne of
Grace each day, to obtain mercy and grace to help in our daily need Amen.
2.4

THE KEY OF MERCY

Mercy is God's pardon and loving intention to rescue us from the troubles we bring upon ourselves as
human; his steadfast love, compassion and lovingkindness to His covenant people, in their helplessness,
dependencies and need for deliverance (Numbers 14:19; Genesis 32:9-13).It also refers to God's
intervention to rescue us from our foes Nehemiah 9:27-31; Psalm 31:7-8,59.
Mercy is God's nature and basic character (Exodus 34:6; Deuteronomy 4:31; Psalm 116:5). It is His response
to repentance (Daniel 19:8-9).
Mercy is also available to those who confess and forsake their sins. God's mercy is tender (Psalm 25:6;
77:9), sure (Isaiah 55:3), forever (Psalm 89:28) is manifolds and in multitudes (Psalm 106:7,45; Nehemiah
9:19), great (2Samuel 24:14; Psalm 145) and to a thousand generations.
Our present generation of Christians act as if is our wisdom and knowledge is more important than God's
mercies, and it has become difficult for men and boys of God to repent and bring themselves to the point of
dependence and helplessness before God. But men in Biblical times recognized the continual dependence
on god for His mercy. Jacob, Lot, David and Ezekiel were old testament men of God who brought
themselves to the point of helplessness and need for God's mercies (see Genesis 32:9-12; 19:16-19; 2
Samuel 24:14; Psalm 4:1; 6:2; 9:13; 25:16; 27:7 etc; and 2 Kings 20:1-3.
When Lot lingered at Sodom the angels took hold of his hand, his wife's and two daughters' "the Lord being
merciful to him, brought them outside the city and set him outside". May the Lord show mercy to you even
when you linger at the prosperity of Sodom and Gomorrah. May He bring us to the point of fear and
distress like Jacob (Genesis 32:7), which will qualify us to receive God's intervention and mercy. May He
grant us the heart of David, to constantly cry and depend on God's mercy. May He teach His ministers how
to turn their faces toward the wall and pray to God for His mercies like Hezekiah did when God's prophet
declared the judgement of God to him (1 kings 20:2).
Another truth we see in Christ's time is that there was no one (Jew or Gentile, men or women, leper or
blind), whoever cried out to Jesus for mercy and did no receive his heart's desire (Matthew 9:27-30; 15:22-

28; 17:14-18; Mark 10:46-52; Luke 17:11-19 etc). Indeed on more than one occasion, he quoted Hosea 6:6
"I desire mercy not sacrifice" to the Pharisees.
God always listens to a plea for mercy, even if it comes from tax collectors (see Luke 18:13-14). Mercy is of
two types, the one we need always from God, and the one we are compelled to show to others.
Certain qualities are required from those who desire God's mercies.
1) Must love God, fear Him, trust Him and keep His commandment Exodus 20:6; Psalm 25:10; 32:10;
Luke 1:50.
2) Must also be merciful Psalm 18:25; 41:1; Mark 5:7; Daniel 4:27; Proverbs 11:7
3) Be ready to confess and forsake sin Proverbs 28:13; Isaiah 55:7
4) Come humble to the throne of grace to ask and receive mercy Hebrews 4:16; Psalm119: 58
5) By being true, righteous and of a upright heart 2 Chronicles 6:14; Psalm 37:25-26; Proverbs 11:17
We also compelled to be merciful Matthew 5:7; 18:23-25,33; Luke 6:36; Philippians 2:1; Colossians
3:12. On the contrary, the wicked, the cruel, the merciless, traitors and transgressors can not
receive the mercies of God (Psalm 59:5; Matthew 18:23-25,33; James 2:13
Mercy has the following qualities and features:
1) Restores fortune Jeremiah 33:26; Isaiah 39:25; Isaiah 54:7-8; Lamentation 3:23-32; Zechariah 1:16
2) Renews life 1 Peter 1:3
3) Justifies and makes those who are enemies to God to become His people Romans 9 to 11; Peter
2:10; Ephesians 2:1-8 etc.
4) Delivers a man from his enemies and oppressors, and causes his enemies to show mercy to Him
Jeremiah 42,12; Daniel 2:18; Psalm 142:12
5) Grants security Psalm 21:7-12. We are the objects of God's mercy. He is the father of mercies 2
Corinthians 1:3.
Mercy, with grace and peace featured constantly in prayer for loved ones in the epistles (I Timothy 1:2;
Galatians 6:16). We have a faithful and merciful High Priest in Christ Jesus and He lives in the presence of
God, at the throne/altar of mercy. By Him, we can draw near to the throne of grace and find mercy and
help at every time of need (Hebrews 2:17; 4:16). Let us learn always to draw near boldly and regularly. It is
the key to having answers to prayers we cannot get answers to by own our righteousness and authority.
2.5

THE MEANING OF FAVOUR

To have favour means to have someone's pleasure and goodwill: to have the face (countenance) of God, a
king or another person upon a person for good Genesis 39:2; Esther 2:15-17; 5:2; Job 33:26.
It also means to take notice of someone for good Ruth 2:10,19; I Samuel 16:21-22; I kings 11:19 and Songs
of Solomon 8:10.
As with other virtues, favour can be divine or human Luke 2:52; I Samuel 2:26; Proverbs 3:4. Favour has
been liken to dew on the grass like welcomed rain on a parched land which gives/renews life, germinates,
sprouts and revives like a cloud of the latter rain after a dry season. Proverbs 16:15; 19:12. Jacob's received
(by deceit) Isaac's favour and received blessings of effortless prosperity - "from the dew of heaven and the
fatness of the earth; nations to bow, peoples to serve, master over his brethren and a curse on his enemies
("Genesis 27:27-29). Contrast that to Esau's "blessings" which had to come from hard human labour "No
dew from heaven for you, no fertile fields for you. You will live by your sword, but be your brother's slave.
Yet when you rebel (or grow restless) you will break away from his control" Genesis 27:39-40 GNB.
Naphtali and Asher were also richly blessed by favour, as well as their brethren's blessings of prosperity,
dominion, expanse and security Deuteronomy 33:23-24; Genesis 49:20-21. The exceptionally heavy dew
fall on Mount Hermon Psalm 133:3 means greater fertile there than anywhere else. It is just divine favour

since Mount Hermon is not highest peak. The restoration and new one so that favours grants is described in
Hosea 14:5-7 (NKJV, GNB) which pictures the effects of favour as the lily, cedars of Lebanon, fragrance,
protection, budding, sprouting, fruitfulness and fame.
Other biblical figures that enjoyed human divine favour included Joseph (Genesis 39:21, 24; 41:37-43; Acts
7:10) Esther (Esther 2:15-17; 5:2), Daniel (Daniel 1:9) and Mary the mother of Jesus (Luke 1:28).
2.6

WHAT ARE THE EFFECTS OF FAVOUR
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

Establishes and surrounds as a shield Psalm 5:12; 30:7
Enables one to gain possessions Psalm 44:3
Exalt a person Psalm 89:17
Opens up a person to divine visitation Psalm 106:45-46
Grants mercy Psalm 102:13; 109:12; Isaiah 60:10
Calls men to serve and bless one Isaiah 60:10-12; Genesis 27:29.
Better than silver and gold Proverbs 22:1
Brings help (and helpmeet) to a man Proverbs 18:22
Brings someone to please his God or bosses Psalm 41:11; Esther 2:19; 8:5
Brings one to pleasure and pleasantness Psalm 16; Isaiah 54 Favour is prerogative of the giver (God
or man) but certain virtues in a person can cause such to attract favour.

Joseph was gifted, diligent and forgiving. Esther was virtuous, submissive and obedient. Daniel was
righteous, loyal to God and prayerful (worshipping). Mary was virtuous and available to God.
Favour can be entreated (Psalm 119:58) can be sought from God (Proverbs 11:27), got by the upright
(Proverbs 14:9), by the wise (Proverbs 14:35) by the loyal, truthful and faithful (Proverbs 3:3-4) by rebuke
truthfully Proverbs 28:23. The wicked does not give favour nor is favour due to him. Even when favour is
shown to the wicked, he is not impressed, and does change his wickedness Isaiah 26:10.
3.0 BENEDICTION
The Lord bless you and keep you The Lord makes His face shine upon you, And be gracious to you The Lord
lift up His countenance upon you, And give you peace May goodness and mercy be upon you, your
household and your calling. Grace, Mercy and Peace be unto you And all days of your life From Him who is,
who was and who is to come, And from the seven spirits Who are before His throne. Amen. (Numbers
7:24-26; Psalm 23:6; Revelation 1:4-5)

“O house of Jacob, Come and let us walk in the light of the Lord” Isaiah 2:5
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